The investigation was discontinued when production of the M49A2 shell was terminated,,
CONCLUSION
Both Composition B and 75/25 cyclotol produce more effective fragmentation of the 60 mm M49A2 HE shell than pressed TNT. Cyclotol is slightly more effective than Composition B.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the use of Composition B and 75/25 cyclotol in other small fragmentation-type ammunition be investigated.
REGRADING DATJPTSNNOY BE PREDETERMINED

INTRODUCTION
1. Press-loaded flake TNT was standardized as the bursting charge for 60 mm M49A2 HE shell early in World War II. Because it was then believed that fragmentation in the smaller grain sizes was undesirable, cast TNT was considered too brisant for this shell. Recently, however, it has been recognized that more and smaller fragments of higher velocity provide greater lethality. Table 1 6" Both the panel penetration and fragment velocity test results agree with theoretical considerations. The results of the panel penetration tests show that both Composition B-and cyclotolloaded shell produced nearly twice as many hits as shell pressloaded with flake TNT. Cyclotol-loaded shell produced 5% more hits than Composition B-loaded shell. Analysis of the fragment velocity results reveals that Composition B and cyclotol, respectively, produced 23 and 33$ greater fragment velocity than TNT and showed a corresponding decrease in the size of the velocity fragments. Although velocities were recorded for only one TNT-and one Composition Bloaded shell, the fact that an increase in detonation rate of the bursting charge causes greater fragment velocities and increases the number of fragments further substantiates the results obtained.
7. Analysis of the fragment weight distribution data of* Table 1 shows that shell loaded with either Composition B or cyclotol produced a larger number of fragments in the 1 to 25-grain size range than shell loaded with pressed TNT. Cyclotol produced a slightly larger number of fragments in this size range. No significant difference is apparent in the number of fragments larger than 25 grains produced by the different explosives. These results indicate that cyclotol is slightly more effective as the bursting charge for the subject shell than Composition B, which, in turn, is considerably more effective than pressed TNT.
8. The values for the lethal areas presented in paragraph 5 represent the cumulative effects of spatial distribution of fragments, fragment velocity, panel penetration, and the number and weight of recovered fragments. If we assume a terrain limitation at a radius of 14 feet at ground burst, the following average kill probabilities are obtained by dividing the appropriate lethal area by the area contained within the terrain limitation. These values indicate the probability that a fatal wound will be inflicted on a prone human target within the terrain limitation. It is also seen that cyclotol is slightly more lethal than Composition B, which is considerably (about 30$) more--lethal than TNT. « 9. Because production of this shell has ceased and no further production is planned,, further investigation of various explosives for use in this shell is not warranted. These results show, however, the improved fragmentation that can be gained by using cyclotol and Composition B in HE shells Further studies of these explosives in other small fra-mentation-type ammunition currently loaded with TNT should therefore be expedited. 11. Nine M52A2B1 fuzes (Fig 3) were modified for static firing. The head assembly, booster cup with booster pellet, and booster lead cup with booster lead charge were removed. The body assembly was then disassembled and the axial hole diameter of the fuze body was increased by drilling to 0.290" + 0.010" to accomodate a Type II special blasting cap. The booster cup with booster pellet was then reassembled to the fuze body. A modified fuze ? sealed with tape to exclude moisture, was assembled to each loaded shell.
REGRADING T)ATA CANNOT BE PREDETERMINED
Panel Recovery Test
12. The assembled shell were detonated in a horizontal position by a Type II special blasting cap which was inserted into the modified fuze (Fig 4) just before firing. Fragments were recovered from 10 celotex boxes arranged in a semicircle 14.8 feet from the shell firing position. A semicircular fence of 1-inch pine panels 9 feet in height and 30 feet from the shell firing position was used to obtain spatial distribution of fragments and panel perforation and penetration data. The fragment velocities were obtained by the use of two Fastaximot'ion picture cameras operating at approximately 12,000 frames per second. Figure 5 shows a plan view of the panel recovery test'set-up. Complete details of these tests are given in Reference 5. 
